When the BIG ONE Hits:

1. Check family and home
2. Send out SMC Alert to CERT members with reporting instructions once authorized
3. Go to pre-assigned staging area
4. Determine/confirm resource as “Operations Section Leader”
5. Coordinate as needed the set up “Ops Center” for medical first aid and support
   > Triage area
   > Medical treatment area
6. Ensure ham radio comm. availability
7. Set up resource Check-In process
8. Work with logistics: food/water/staffing rotation needs
   > Food and water requirements
   > Resource rotation plan
9. Attend or set up periodic briefing sessions
   > Coordinate updates from IC briefings
   > Communications and logistical processes
10. Once event resolved:
    > Wind down site
    - Check out all resources (follow up on any not properly checked out)
    - Ensure the return of all equipment to storage
11. Coordinate Final event debrief
12. Go home!
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